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to Haida language honours themselves, Haida Gwaii and kuuniisii. Learning Haida is medicinal
and brings speakers closer to their world.
In recent time, many people have worked with Xaayda kil, putting the language into writing
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Sioux quilt links world
TaMaskeKuOtaWin Emily Boyd-Valandra presenting the wopilxaa to Council of the Haida Nation staff.

by Graham Richard

Delegates from the World Wildlife Fund
visited Haida Gwaii this September. The
11 visitors were part of the Northern
Great Plains Tribal Wildlife Conservation.
The conservation group partners with
governments, ranchers, and first nations to
restore and enhance biodiversity in the region.
Delegates met with CHN staff to learn about
Haida law, governance, protected areas, and
community consultation.
The conversation closed with
TaMaskeKuOtaWin Has Many Friends, or
Emily Boyd-Valandra of Sicangu Lakota
Oyate Burnt Thigh Nation, or Rosebud
Sioux, which is a part of Oceti Sakowin
Seven Council Fires, or Great Sioux Nation.
She presented a hand-made quilt she
designed and commissioned from a group of
Sioux quilters at Harvest Wind LLC as a gift
for the Haida Nation.
Sicangu Lakota Oyate have crafted hide
blankets for millennia. After government

supported extermination of buffalo, the
Nation started working with star pattern
quilts. Lakota imbue each blanket with special
significance to recognize important events
like birth, death, or marriage. The blanket
TaMaskeKuOtaWin designed is wopila, a gift
showing gratitude.
TaMaskeKuOtaWin’s design is centered
on a morning star, representing the direction
from which spirits travel to Earth and linking
the corporeal and spirit worlds. Its red and
white colours refer to the Haida flag while
its red border represents the Sicangu Lakota
Oyate flag. The blanket’s outward face
contains the red, yellow, white, and black
directional colours, while its inside features
green for the direction of Earth and blue for
the direction of the sky.
The wopila currently awaits Haida dance
and song to bring it to life.
WWF delegates included: Keith
Aune, Conservation Fellow with Wildlife
3

Conservation Society; Mark Azure, President
of Fort Belknap Indian Community; Emily
Boyd-Valandra, Biologist at Rosebud
Sioux Tribe Game, Fish, and Parks; Trudy
Ecoffey PhD, Tribal Liaison for Pine Ridge
Reservation, USDA Natural Resource
Conservation Service; Shaun Grassel PhD,
Wildlife Biologist for Lower Brule Sioux
Tribe; Bridget Guiza, Program Assistant at
First Nations Development Institute; Michael
Johnson, Assistant Director of Development
at Native American Rights Fund; Jeff Kelly,
Director of Standing Rock Sioux Tribe Game
and Fish; Robbie Magnan, Director of Fort
Peck Tribes Fish and Game; Diane MannKlager, Natural Resources Officer for Bureau
of Indian Affairs, Natural Resources; and
Erica Rieder, Senior Program Officer for
Community- based Conservation at World
Wildlife Fund. •
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Haida Art

Authenticity Certificate
If you’re a new Haida artist
beginning to market and sell your
work, you may not be aware that
you can register with the CHN and
receive a Haida Art Authenticity
Certificate. The Certificate along
with an assortment of CHN
labels and tags are available from
the CHN offices in Gaaw and
HlGaagilda. All of these items can
help you in the following ways:
The Certificate confirms, to
galleries, collectors and other
buyers, that you are an artist of
Haida ancestry. It also bears a
personal registration number,
which the CHN assigns to
individual registrants. The number
can be written on the labels and
tags, which artists then attach to
their works; this confirms to the
buyer that the artist is Haida and
registered with the Council of the
Haida Nation.
This system was developed
to protect Haida art, artists, and
buyers from the practice by some
non-Haida artists, galleries and
organizations of marketing and
selling works of non-Haida people
as Haida art.
Please call the CHN office in
HlGaagilda at 205.559.4468 or the
CHN office in Gaaw 250.626.5252 if
you’re interested in registering. •

Skitters:

The Black Oystercatcher
Gaaw Xaad Kil: Sgadaang
HlGaagilda Xaayda Kil: sgaada.nga
When Xaw’s North Wind son brought the
daughter of Xyuu Southeaster to live at his
father’s house, she found it covered in icicles.
These were her father-in-law’s fingers. When
she inadvertently broke some, Xaw grew
angry and trapped his daughter-in-law in
ice and snow while she searched the shore
for Skats’aguu Limpets. After some time
she called her father from the south, singing
continually for his help. Then the wind blew
from Gangxid Kun, the southern-most point
of Gangxid Gwaay.yaay Kunghit Island.
The ice trapping Xyuu’s daughter melted.
Then Xyuu himself arrived attended by black
clouds full of rain and Xaw’s icicles fell.
Today sgaada.nga Black Oystercatcher
skitters along the coasts of Haida Gwaii on
crooked legs, still white and bent from the
cold Xaw brought upon her for breaking
his fingers. She pokes the shore with her
long nose, reddened with Xaw’s frost. Their
distinctive, long legs never carry them far
from shorelines where they forage.
Sgaada.nga are loyal mates and sometimes
remain in pairs for much of their 15 to 22year lifespan. Together couples defend
territory where they dig small bowl-like
scrapes, or ‘nests’, lined with shells and
pebbles. There they lay two to three gray,
speckled eggs, which are hearty enough to
4

survive occasional submersion in cold water
during their 28-day incubation period.
While the wee black bird might typically
weigh a mere 22 ounces, sgaada.nga are
top predators of their tiny intertidal world.
Remains of prey show that sgaada.nga feast
primarily on skats’aguu limpets, which
appear to account for around 60% of their
diet. Observations indicate they supplement
meals with taaxaw mussels, t’aa chitons,
GalGahlyaan abalone, with a touch of
ts’aa’am crabs and whelk. They also eat
gawduuwal barnacles and kunt’axung sand
fleas. As a ‘keystone species’, their presence
indicates an area is relatively healthy and
usually full of mealtime favourites – and for
sgaada.nga it seems it is always mealtime.
In Haida Gwaii scientists track sgaada.
nga sightings to understand the coastal
ecosystem’s general health. Ornithologists
estimate that about 10,000 pairs of sgaada.
nga live between the Aleutian Islands and
Baja California. A large proportion breeds in
Haida Gwaii.
In 2016, Laskeek Bay Conservation
Society surveyed 120 km of shoreline
and tracked banded sgaada.nga. Survey
results help predict population density
and thereby monitor ecological integrity.
Populations in Gwaii Haanas appear
healthy, with 0.88 breeding pairs per
square km of surveyed coastline. •
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House of Assembly 2017
K

ilsdlaay Gaang.nga, K’uljaad Gaang.
nga, and XaaydaGa ‘Laas came in
from autumn winds and rain into a massive
longhouse to hold the 2017 House of
Assembly. Over eight days, Haida citizens
made law at Gina Guu Aahljuu Naay
Performance House at Kay Llnagaay and
Naagudgiikyaagangs Skidegate Community
Hall at HlGaagilda from October 23-26,
November 16-18 and 19.
Forestry issues figured prominently and
citizens presented many points of view about
logging along the highway corridor, the
proposed community forest, the overcutting
of ts’uu and sGaahlan Red and Yellow cedar,
BCTS activity, the protection of monumental
ts’uu, and the use of feller-bunchers. Taan
Forest operations and policy were also
heavily scrutinized.
In addition to vigorous debate, the
House combed through twelve reports
from internal programs and five external
bodies including HaiCo, Gwaii Trust,
Archipelago Management Board, Haida
Child and Family Services Society, and the
Repatriation Committee.
President of the Haida Nation, kil tlaats
‘gaa Peter Lantin, started the multi-day
session with executive and legal reports. The
Haida Title Case comprised the majority of
this year’s legal work for White Raven Law.

histories describe how King.gii brought forth
the coastal nations to sing and dance from
four corners of a house at HlGayxa, a village
immediately north of Suu Xaas Jungle Creek.
These people sang and danced continually
and witnessed the adoption of Nang Kilsdlas
Hll.ngaay the Potential Nang Kilsdlas. After
the massive, days-long potlatch King.gii
dismissed the singers and dancers, scattering
them. Their descendants comprise today’s
nations of the coast.
At a celebration on March 25, 2017
to commemorate the victory over the
proposed Northern Gateway Pipeline, kil
tlaats ‘gaa said that to fully recover from
cultural genocide Haida must regain their
innate celebratory nature. The Haida Nation
formally adopted this principle into law,
unanimously passing a resolution to “host a
Haida feast once every year or two years to
celebrate the victories of the Haida Nation in
the protection of Haida Gwaii”.
The House unanimously passed three
more culture and language resolutions to
place monuments throughout Haida territory
again, to educate the public about Haida
governance structures, and to protect Haida
from intellectual property theft.

Stads K’un

The House sorted through a record 66
resolutions, passing 33 and tabling 7 for a
future date. Resolutions spanned all manner
of topics from climate change to managing
back roads infrastructure. These resolutions
are now added to the ambitious list of goals
citizens have set for themselves over the
years. Since the last HoA, CHN fulfilled nine
of 2016’s HoA resolutions and is in the midst
of completing many others.

Logging and the loss of habitat has put stads
k’un, an endemic Goshawk sub-species, in
peril. Introduced k’aad deer browse forest
understory over rock and under tree, further
deteriorating stads k’un foraging areas. In
response, the HoA passed a resolution to
make stads k’un Haida Gwaii’s national
bird. CHN will also pursue a multi-lateral
Islands-based recovery strategy that includes
“population monitoring, inventories of
potential habitat, habitat recruitment and
restoration, introduced species mitigation, and
proper foraging habitat management”.

Culture and Language

Land and Environment

K’aygang.nga the Haida canon of oral

Citizens showed particular concern for

Resolutions
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forests, bringing conservation and recent
logging activity to the forefront of discussion.
The HoA resolved to curtail logging in
specific areas, to further empower the
Land Use Objectives Orders, expand forest
management and growth enhancement,
endorse value-added jobs on-island, and
monitor log sorts.
Citizens directed CHN to arrange a
comprehensive, third-party audit of ts’uu and
its condition in ‘unprotected’ areas. The Haida
Gwaii Management Council is conducting
a two-year Timber Supply Review with a
joint technical team comprised of Haida and
provincial members. The council aims to
determine a new Allowable Annual Cut based
on the Timber Supply Review in 2018.
In related areas citizens passed another
resolution to abolish taan hunting on Haida
Gwaii, joining similar mandates from 2016.
CHN also received a mandate to engage with
other governments to monitor what biological
control agents they use on the Islands to
counter invasive species like knotweed.

Closing SGaan Kinghlas and the
Iinang Fishery
Citizens also looked to the preservation of
marine territory. SGaan Kinghlas Bowie
Seamount is a designated protected area and
in recent years fishers have dropped skil
sablefish traps on fragile habitat, crushing
cold-water corals and sponges. To protect the
area from further damage citizens voted to
close SGaan Kinghlas to skil fishing in 2018.
All life in the ocean depends on an
abundance of iinang herring. Overfishing has
sent this keystone species into decline. The
combined effects of overfishing and climate
change resulted in a very low spawn in 2017.
To protect iinang citizens voted to keep
commercial iinang fisheries closed in 2018.
In addition to these conservation measures
citizens voted to crack down on fishers who
abuse their access to Haida territorial waters.
HoA next page...
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Within a much larger scale, citizens directed
elected representatives and staff to consider
climate change in all planning. Finally,
resolutions passed to prevent corporations
from commodifying and selling fresh water
from Haida Gwaii.

Resolving the Resolution Process
Citizens resolved to smoothen the resolution
process establishing policies around drafting,
finalization and deadlines. To bolster numbers
and ensure more citizens enjoy ample
opportunity to participate, voters passed a
resolution to host the HoA in the evening
from 1:00 pm to 9:00pm.

Economic development
The HoA directed CHN and HaiCo to work
with Islands communities and organizations
to develop an economic transition strategy, to
stabilize HaiCo operations, to provide greater
business oversight, to allocate HaiCo profits
to CHN programs and to bring HaiCo’s
operations centre home to Haida Gwaii. The
two organizations were also directed to revisit
the Letter of Expectations which lays out the
foundation of the relationship between CHN
and HaiCo.
The House voted to discuss six remaining
HaiCo and treasury-related resolutions at a
special House of Assembly.

Healing and Treatment Centre
CHN will seek to partner with local
governments and organizations to investigate
the feasibility of converting a sport fishing
lodge into a healing and treatment centre.

Gul K’inhlGahl
As the clock approached 4:20 pm the house
passed a resolution to investigate how
cannabis might be responsibly and legally
distributed on the Islands. CHN will also
explore potential educational campaigns
to accompany the decriminalization and
regulation of this medicinal herb.

Title
Having explored the possibility of resolving
the Haida Title Case out of court, in

K’aygang.nga the Haida canon of oral histories describe how King.gii
brought forth the coastal nations to sing and dance from four corners of a
house at HlGayxa, a village immediately north of Suu Xaas Jungle Creek.
These people sang and danced continually and witnessed the adoption
of Nang Kilsdlas Hll.ngaay the Potential Nang Kilsdlas. After the massive,
days-long potlatch King.gii dismissed the singers and dancers, scattering
them. Their descendants comprise today’s nations of the coast.
November 2014, the Nation sent Canada a
letter re-tabling documents provided between
2008 and 2013. During more than two years –
from January 2014 to March 2016 – Canada
did not respond to the Nation despite at least
ten written requests from the Haida Nation.
In October 2015, citizens at the HoA voted to
push the Haida Title Case to its next stage and
in March 2016, the Nation informed Canada
and BC it would seek a trial date. While BC
filed its response, Canada continued to delay.
On September 1, 2016, Chief Justice
Christopher E Hinkson appointed Madam
Justice Barbara Fisher as both case planning
and trial judge for the case. Justice Fisher is
an expert in aboriginal law who focused on
moving the Title Case forward efficiently.
She advised Canada to cease delays and
adopt behaviour demonstrating good faith in
court proceedings.
Sometime after August 11, 2016, Justice
Fisher applied to fill a vacant position at the
BC Court of Appeal. After a Judicial Advisory
Committee vetted applicants Federal Cabinet
advised the Governor General of Canada,
David Johnston, to appoint Justice Fisher to
the position. Minister of Justice and Attorney
General of Canada, Puglaas Jody WilsonRaybould, announced on September 15,
2017 that Justice Fisher had accepted the
appointment to the BC Court of Appeal.
At a recent Case Planning Conference
on September 18 the federal, provincial,
and Haida governments provided status
updates to Chief Justice Hinkson in the
hope of minimizing further delay. After
Justice Fisher left Justice Andrew Phillip
Avtar Mayer was appointed the new case
management and trial judge to the Haida
Title case.
Puglaas announced Justice Mayer’s
appointment to the Supreme Court, April
6

12, 2017. Justice Mayer is experienced
in corporate, commercial, administrative,
aboriginal, marine and environmental law.
Prior to his appointment, he acted as General
Counsel and Vice President of Commercial
and Regulatory Affairs for the Prince Rupert
Port Authority. He brings expertise in multiparty corporate-commercial negotiations
and First Nations negotiations. He is well
known in Kxeen Prince Rupert and has
been recognized at legal conferences for
his knowledge of aboriginal business
opportunities and aboriginal consultation in
LNG and energy project development.

Making Government
With Haida Title in sight elected
representatives will focus on Haida
governance throughout 2018. CHN will
arrange for hereditary leaders, elected
representatives, and citizens to discuss their
vision of Haida sovereignty.

Election Act
With strengthening governance in mind,
citizens passed resolution 2016-08 last
October, directing their government
to establish new election procedures.
Throughout the following year CHN hosted
meetings in each region to hear from citizens.
CHN then presented citizens with a draft
CHN Election Act at a Special House of
Assembly May 2-5, 2017. After that, another
round of consultation followed. Citizens
conducted a final review of the resulting
32-page document at the 2017 HoA and
officially adopted the act. To ensure greater
transparency and accountability the new
Election Act clarifies roles and responsibilities
of various bodies in overseeing elections,
addresses loopholes and gaps that had existed,
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defines timelines clearly, and strengthens staff
oversight and training requirements.

Constitutional Amendments
The same resolution 2016-08 also directed
CHN to review constitutional amendments.
The 2017 HOA adopted three of five changes
citizens proposed. The house also adopted
several minor edits to correct formatting, use
of capitalization and eliminate acronyms.

Enbridge: Getting Money Back
Last year the Nation celebrated with other
nations as the federal government rejected
Enbridge’s proposed Northern Gateway
Pipeline project on November 29, 2016.
In December 2016, Canada agreed to
reimburse CHN along with other aligned
litigants for 75% of reasonable legal fees
and 100% of reasonable disbursements. On
September 20, 2017, the Federal Court of
Appeal endorsed the payment agreement
between CHN and Canada.

Shipping
In November 2016, Canada announced
plans to implement an Oceans Protection
Plan that would disperse $1.5 billion over
five years for marine safety. Canada also
committed to formalize a moratorium on
crude oil transportation along the northern BC
coastline. As part of the implementation plan
the Haida Nation is involved in evaluating
the location of two emergency rescue tugs,
training, and emergency response capacity.

Celebrating Life
This year the House of Assembly celebrated
at least 21 newborn citizens. We love you and
are grateful to those of you who have returned
to us. •

Hereditary leaders prepare to lay a witnessing t’aaGuu copper on the floor.

To lay the copper on the floor
by Graham Richard

H

Tyson Brown

aida welcomed about thirty Haíłzaqv
Heiltsuk delegates to the Islands this
September 25 to continue a conversation
kuuniisii ancestors began over 125 years
ago. The Peace Treaty meetings are part of an
ongoing international conversation formalized
through potlatch law over a century ago.
In 2015, Haíłzaqv and Haida leaders
potlatched the treaty at Waglisla Bella Bella
once again. There, the Nations formalized
their partnership in the three-page Treaty
of Peace, Respect and Responsibility.
Sixty-eight representatives from all levels
of Heiltsuk and Haida government signed
the document along with Wet’suwet’en and
Nuu-chah-nulth witnesses.
Haida hereditary leadership welcomed
27 Haíłzaqv delegates to Haida Gwaii at
Naagudgiikyaagangs Skidegate Community
Hall in HlGaagilda Skidegate on Monday
morning. Without hesitation the allied Nations
delved into the conversation their ancestors
started generations ago.
“It’s so powerful when our communities
get together and work as a group,” Chief
Councillor of the Heiltsuk Tribal Council
Ǧáǧvi Marilyn Slett said. “I think that’s where
a lot of our excitement, momentum and
synergy is from coming from. We’re looking
forward to the dialogue here and seeing how
we can support the Haida Nation, and support
each other going forward. I know there’s
7

really good things to come from bringing our
people together.”
Each nation had presented the other
with a t’aaGuu copper shield as part of
official business in 2014 and 2015. This
year the allies placed these t’aaGuu amongst
themselves to witness their discussion. All the
business conducted at the 2017 meetings is
now contained in the t’aaGuu.
“In our ceremonies we lay the copper
down on the floor,” explained Haíłzaqv
historian and HIRMD Board Chair
Duqva’aisla William Housty. “So it can be
a part of our discussions and validate what
we’re doing here amongst our two great
nations. So we’re going to open up and do
that here.”
On Tuesday morning the delegation toured
Saahlinda Naay Haida Gwaii Museum at
Ḵay Llnagaay. The Haida monumental
columns and objects at Kay Llnagaay contain
stories that show how coastal nations are
interconnected. Collection curator Gid
Yah’kii Sean Young and Cultural Ambassador
Gaad Gas Raven Ryland explained these
relationships as they led delegates through
Saahlinda Naay.
In the evening community members
arrived at Naagudgiikyaagangs with dinner
prepared. Story, song and dance followed
Copper next page...
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Núkva Kelly Brown; HIRMD Financial
Administrator Qvúsax̌ḷyuqvsFaye Housty;
Reconciliation Language table member
H̓ áláǧṃiɫ Frances Brown; Reconciliation
Language table member Kániɫmi Elizabeth
Brown; HIRMD Aquatics Manager Mike
Reid; retired school principal Kániɫ’u Brenda

Humchitt; Laǧaxnix Shirley Windsor;
Qvúskas Bernard Windsor; HIRMD Assistant
Aquatics Manager Diana Chan; HIRMD
Reconciliation Community Coordinator Kelly
Turza Lawson; Yagís Rennell Mason; retired
Registered Nurse, Elizabeth Wilson; Ann
Housty; Sadie Reid; and Taylor Lawson. •
Photo: Graham Richard/Haida Laas

and the nations reiterated kinship’s. Haida
hereditary leader and former President of
the Haida Nation, Gidansda, presented
the delegates with a gaagiixit mask he had
carved. They danced the mask around
Naagudgiikyaagangs, holding it high to the
sound of drumming and singing.
The many hours of story, song and dance
continued at another feast in Gaaw on
Wednesday. After feasting, the Haida and
Haíłzaqv communities danced together in full
regalia to songs they and their ancestors had
gifted to one another.
National leadership spent the days
discussing their treaty, the Reconciliation
Protocol Agreement, the Haida Title Case,
tanker traffic, fracking, forestry, Coastal First
Nations, the women’s council, and fisheries.
Senior technical staff and stewardship
directors discussed mapping, lands, heritage,
marine planning, and Guardian Watchmen.
The t’aaGuu are just two of many
properties exchanged through potlatch law
to affirm the alliance since the original oral
peace treaty. When kuuniisii established the
original peace treaty Haida gave Haíłzaqv
three songs that both nations continue to
sing today. Sometime later Hemas Harry
Humchitt received a paddle song at a feast in
Haida Gwaii. At a potlatch in Gaaw, in 2014,
Haida gave Haíłzaqv a box drum, a peace
song by SGaalanglaay Vern Williams, and
a monumental ts’uu Red cedar. In 2015, in
Waglisla, Haíłzaqv gave Haida a monumental
ts’uu, an iinang herring song, a mask
portraying a Haíłzaqv and Haida ancestor,
Tanis cedar rings and the Tanis ceremony.
Haíłzaqv delegates included: Zuiit
George Housty; Hemas, Heiltsuk Tribal
Council member, and Heiltsuk Integrated
Resource Management Department board
member Q̀ víɫtakvEarl Newman Sr; Hemas
and HIRMD Research Liaison Coordinator
Wígvíɫba-Wákas Harvey Humchitt Sr;
Hemas Q̀ a̓ ít Arnold Humchitt; Hemas
Hṃ́zit-LagaudKen Campbell; Hemas
TaḷtṃxMark White; Hemas W̓úm̓ akn Mel
Innes; Haíłzaqv historian and HIRMD
Board Chair Duqva’aisla William Housty;
HTC Chief Councilor ǦáǧviMarilyn Slett;
HTC Councillor Pamela Wilson; HIRMD
Administration Assistant Hawilthpaeesaht
Claire Newman; HIRMD Director

Bella Arens, Memphis Jones and Chloe Bellis dancing at
one of the many Haida Heiltsuk dinners.
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WISE WOMEN

RISING

Babs Stevens, Fallon Crosby, Lisa Robichaud, Raven-Anne
Potschka, Ruth Gladstone-Davies, Carol Crosby, Gail
McDonald, Nika Collison, Kara Seivwright, Nadine Wilson,
Wanita Richardson, Sue Gladstone, Gladys Gladstone, Isobel
Brillon, Marlene Ankerman, Rose Russ, Kim Goetzinger, Jana
Mcleod, Delavina Lawrence, Rayne Tarasiuk, Ooka Pineault,
May Russ, Sherri Burton, Lauren Brown and Gladys Vandal.

Submitted by Rayne Tarasiuk

O

n the weekend of November 5th,
2017, Haida women from the Islands
and away, gathered for the Haida Women’s
Dialogue Session in HlGaagilda Skidegate
– the first of a three-part series hosted
by the Haida Gwaii Women’s Dialogue
Sessions project.
Collectively led by the Council of the
Haida Nation, Old Massett Village Council
and the Skidegate Band Council, the project
brings women together to discuss what is
most important to them and to create solutions
for positive change.
Earlier this year, a number of leaders from
Haida Gwaii and the central coast attended
the BC Assembly of First Nations’ Women’s
Dialogue Session in Vancouver and it was that
session which inspired this project. Taaw.ga
Halaa’ Leeyga May Russ, Executive Director
of the Secretariat of the Haida Nation;
Florence Lockyer, Band Administrator of the
Old Massett Village Council; and Barbara
Stevens, Chief Administrative Officer of the

Skidegate Band Council, formed a committee
to advise this project.
Each of the three dialogue sessions are
tailored to a specific group of participants,
with the first session being for Haida women,
the next for all women on Haida Gwaii,
and the final one for Heiltsuk and Haida
women. HGWDS recognizes that women
are already leaders in countless ways: within
their families, amongst their friends, in their
communities, in political positions, businesses
and representing their clans and nations.
At each session, women came together
to share their experiences, knowledge, and
perspectives on the challenges women
confront daily. The first session laid the
foundation for the next two sessions. Over
the course of the weekend, 80 women
participated in decision-making, solutionbuilding, and knowledge-sharing on topics of
vital importance to Haida women.
Approximately 30 women came
from Gaaw to HlGaagilda, and 14 more
9

participated from off-Island through a live
audio stream and chat line. Vouchers were
offered to participants to offset the costs of
childcare and gas. Skidegate Health Centre,
the Haida Health Centre, and the Adah Dene
Cultural Healing Team from the Nak’azdli
Whut’en First Nation provided healing
services throughout the dialogue session.
From the Haida Women’s Dialogue
Session, participants determined that the
three top challenges impacting Haida women
are: Healing, Access to ceremony, Haida
matriarchal society.
Once these challenges were identified,
the facilitation team analyzed participant
responses, from which the following
question emerged:
How can Haida women connect with
matriarchs, elders, and knowledge
keepers to learn about protocols and to
experience healing through ceremony?
Wise Women next page...
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Participants then determined actions,
resources, timelines, and indicators which
would measure success when addressing
the issues.
An example of one outcome is that before
Spring, 2018, a ceremony space be identified
to host regular gatherings of matriarchs,
knowledge keepers, and elders that are willing
to share with Haida women their knowledge
about protocols, ceremony, and healing.
Throughout the weekend women came
together to address issues that matter most
to them through action and witnessing.
The intention, expertise, and wisdom that
women brought forward not only inspired a
framework of healing that will inform future
dialogue sessions, but also inform upcoming
activities – stay tuned for more details!
The next All Women’s Dialogue Session
date will be announced soon and will be
held in Gamadiis Port Clements, and all
women living on Haida Gwaii are invited to
participate and share their thoughts on the
roles of women on the Islands. Register at
www.HaidaGwaiiWomen.com or call Rayne
Tarasiuk at the Skidegate Band Office – 250
559 4496. •
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Wise women from page 9.

H

aida welcomed about thirty Haíłzaqv
Heiltsuk delegates to the Islands this
September 25 to take part in a conversation
kuuniisii ancestors began over 125 years
ago. The Peace Treaty meetings are part of an
ongoing international conversation formalized
through potlatch law over a century ago. In
2015, Haíłzaqv and Haida leaders potlatched
the treaty at Waglisla Bella Bella once
again. There, the Nations formalized their
partnership in the three-page Treaty of Peace,
Respect and Responsibility. Sixty-eight
representatives from all levels of Heiltsuk
and Haida government signed the document
along with Wet’suwet’en and Nuu-chah-nulth
witnesses.

Team ‘Laana Kilguhlga, Haida Gwaii Youth Assembly 2017 winners!

HGYA 2017: Dance, song,
basketball, and a parade
of superheroes
by Graham Richard

D
Council of the Haida Nation
on Facebook!

ance, song, games, basketball, and a
parade of superheroes – 131 people
transformed into movie directors and
costume designers for the 2017 Haida Gwaii
Youth Assembly in Gaaw Massett. Eight
teams took on four challenges, competing for
glory and a grand prize of $5,000.
Youth completed the first challenge
creatively, presenting the talents of their team
with dance, sport, song, and performance.
Next, they stepped things up with the
invention of their own team superhero. Oneby-one the costumed champions took the
stage to show the assembly their powers. On
Saturday morning the teams convened for
the Youth House of Assembly. This year,
instead of writing new resolutions, each team
chose one from previous years, fulfilled it
and presented their results. Finally, each team
created a movie for Orange Shirt Day. Each
movie contained messages about the meaning
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of the commemorative day, along with
messages to elders and children.
For three days elected representatives
scrutinized every action the teams
took awarding points for their attitude,
engagement, and results. As the final day
drew to a close the points added up to a win
for ‘Laana Kilguhlga Team Heritage and
Natural Resources.
On day one youth elected this year’s
representatives. 2017’s Youth Council
includes: President Jordan Stewart;
Vice-president Cora Camire; Northern
Representatives Ethan Edgars, Camelia
Brennan, Aaliyah Arens, Marissa
Abrahams; Southern Representatives XiilaT’aayii Guujaaw, Guustlaas Trey Rorick,
Tanika Brown and Schon Sjolund; and
Off-Island representatives Salal Ewasiuk,
Kwiiaas Parnell, Barbara Ann Parnell and
Hailey Palfy. •
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A Story of Love
as Deep as the Sea
Haida animator, writer, and director
Waats’daa Christopher Auchter celebrated the
debut of his film The Mountain of SGaana at
the Ottawa International Animation Festival
this September 23th and 24th. The animated
short borrows elements from the story of
Naa-Naa-Simgat, a classical hero who travels
to the depths of the sea to retrieve his loved
one. In Waats’daa’s reinterpretation, Kuugin
Jaad Mouse Woman appears to a young man
who is running a troller. She weaves the story
into a blanket to illustrate it to him.
A sGaana Killer whale woman captures
Naa-Naa-Simgat while he is out hunting kuu
Sea otters. His lover Kuuga Kuns must travel
to the supernatural plane beneath the sea. A
xaaguu Pacific halibut brings Kuuga Kuns
to the Mountain of SGaana deep underwater,
where a host of supernatural creatures have
gathered to witness the marriage of Naa-NaaSimgat to his captor. Using the supernatural
power of her ancestors, Kuuga Kuns
performs a cunning rescue.
The Mountain of SGaana is full of subtle
visual references to supernatural landforms,

traditional elements, and uniquely Haida
ways of seeing. Waats’daa explained that
these smaller pieces brought a sincerity to the
film that only Haida people could provide.
“Naa-Naa-Samgit is very intriguing. A
lot happens and it contains a lot that your
imagination can go with, like the elapsing of
time when you’re in the supernatural world,”
said Waats’daa. “When Naa-Naa-Samgit
came back out of the other world, his whole
village was gone. I played with that notion,
and when our young couple returns in the
film it is modern time. The young fisherman
throws a rope to them and saves them from
the killer whale. It’s a whole metaphor for
bringing our culture closer to us, and showing
how the stories we tell can bring us closer to
our ancestors.”
Waats’daa directed a large team based in
the National Film Board studio in Gastown.
The two-year project included another writer,
Annie Reid, and four other illustrators. Gid
Guudgaang’s Nikita Auchter’s beautiful voice
enriches the story with Haida song, and the
film relied on help from Ginaawaan Darin
11

Christopher Aucher with mother Tracy Auchter and sister
Nikita Toya Auchter on the red carpet at the Vancouver
International Film Festival.

Swanson, Jaalen Edenshaw, Kwiaahwah
Jones, and the Skidegate Haida Immersion
Program. Waats’daa’s mentor and kaaGa
maternal uncle Michael Nicoll Yahgulanaas
contributed additional input, and his
influence is apparent in the formline elements
Waats’daa weaves throughout the film.
In creating The Mountain of SGaana,
Waats’daa drew from his experiences
working on other Indigenous animated short
films such as Daniel Janke’s How People Got
Fire (2008) and Nicoll Yahgulanaas’ Flight
of the Hummingbird (2013). He is already
scripting his next animated work, which will
tell another Haida story.
The film premiered in Czech Republic
before screening at festivals in Brazil and
South Korea. It premiered on Turtle Island at
the Ottawa International Animation Festival
on September 23rd, where it won the award
for “Best Animated Film or Series for Young
Audiences Ages 6-12.” •
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Parks Canada/C. Houston

FAQz

What is the Land-Sea-People
management plan?

The Land-Sea-People management plan is
the new management plan for Gwaii Haanas.
Cooperatively developed by the CHN and
Canada, it takes an integrated approach to
managing the entire protected area, from
mountain top to sea floor. It will replace
the two existing (terrestrial and marine)
management plans for Gwaii Haanas.
Why is the Land-Sea-People management
plan important?
The Land-Sea-People management plan
will guide all AMB decisions in Gwaii Haanas
for the next decade and describes how the
Haida Nation and Canada will steward this
globally important protected area. The plan
aims to achieve balance between protecting
the cultural and ecological richness of
Gwaii Haanas while continuing to support
livelihoods that depend on the area, such as
commercial fishing and tourism.
Who wrote the Land-Sea-People plan?
The Land-Sea-People management plan
was drafted by a technical planning team
that supports the AMB. This team is made
up of staff from the CHN, Parks Canada, and
Fisheries and Oceans Canada. To develop
the plan, the AMB and the planning team
relied on the advice of the Gwaii Haanas
Advisory Committee, key stakeholder groups,
and others.
How can I have input to this plan?
Keep an eye open for notices about
community meetings and opportunities for
input on the draft plan. Stay tuned to www.
pc.gc.ca/gwaiihaanas to learn about ways
to have your say, or join our email list by
contacting the AMB at amb@pc.gc.ca.

TlldaGaaw K’iidsii looking into K’yuu K’amal GawGa.

Land-Sea-People
Gwaii Haanas does things differently

Submitted by Gwaii Haanas

G

waii Haanas is a globally renowned
cultural and ecological treasure,
cooperatively managed by the Haida Nation
and the Government of Canada through the
Archipelago Management Board. Direction
for the AMB is laid out in two separate
management plans for the marine and
terrestrial areas. As both plans need to be
renewed, the AMB is developing a single,
integrated management plan that recognizes
the interconnectedness of land, sea, and
people in Gwaii Haanas. The plan will
outline key priorities and specific targets that
will guide AMB decision-making for the
next decade.
To develop this “Land-Sea-People”
management plan, the AMB is supported by
a technical planning team. Since 2014, the
planning team has been working with the
AMB to ensure that the plan incorporates
Haida priorities and perspectives. Haida
language is used throughout the draft plan and
Haida oral traditions, ethics and values form
the basis for management decision-making
in the area. Haida traditional use information
is also being used to inform management
direction. Draft versions of the plan have been
reviewed by the Council of the Haida Nation
elected representatives, hereditary chiefs,
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band councils, CHN stewardship staff, the
Haida Marine Work Group and the Skidegate
Haida Immersion Program. In addition, the
AMB has sought advice from the Gwaii
Haanas Advisory Committee (GHAC) and
key stakeholders.
The AMB is now drafting the zoning
plan that aligns with the key priorities and
targets for Gwaii Haanas. Zoning of the
land and sea will lay out which activities,
such as commercial and recreational fishing
and tourism, are allowed and where.
Haida traditional knowledge and cultural
priorities are being used to develop
the zoning plan. Zoning will not affect
traditional use in the area.
The next step is engagement on the draft
zoning plan. Community meetings in Gaaw
Old Massett and HlGaagilda Skidegate
are anticipated in the coming months. The
AMB is also meeting with key stakeholder
groups and local community leaders to solicit
feedback on the draft zoning plan. Once the
full draft Land-Sea-People plan is complete,
the AMB will seek input from the general
public. Taking the time to get it right has
meant shifting timelines along the way, but
the plan is expected to be completed in 2018.
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Repatriation:
Making things right
by Graham Richard

“The Haida Nation is so good at showing the
world how to make things right,” Repatriation
Committee member Sdaahl K’awas Lucy
Bell told a hall of people gathered to honour
kuuniisii ancestors. “We’ve got such a good
reputation for doing things right. We started
the journey of reconciliation before anyone
was even throwing that word around.”
On September 29 and October 1, the Haida
Gwaii community came together to honour
kuuniisii, whose remains returned home.
The Repatriation Committee worked with
the Museum of Anthropology in T’agwan
Vancouver and the American Museum of
Natural History in New York City to return
kuuniisii kept in their collections. Various
people had taken their remains from Yaan,
Gaaw Massett, K’áayang, Kuu Tuuwaas
Bluejacket, HlGaagilda Skidegate, Hlkinul
Cumshewa, K’uuna Skedans, and SGang
Gwaay throughout the last century.

Haida gathered and welcomed their
relatives home with song, prayer, and tears.
Together they re-interred the kuuniisii
in Gaaw and HlGaagilda. Museum of
Anthropology representatives joined them
in support of repatriation. Repatriation
Committee member, Jisgang Nika Collison,
said the team bases their success on working
as partners with the world’s new generation of
museum staff.
“We’re making things right,” said
committee-member Gaagwiis Jason Alsop.
“We’re trying to right these wrongs that were
done to us. It’s great to have our neighbours
here to do that with us. It’s hard to understand
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what would make someone want to take them
away. It’s hard to reconcile with that. So, it’s
great to have our friends and neighbours here.
We’re all part of helping to try and make
things right.”
Altogether the remains of 15 kuuniisii
returned to Haida Gwaii this time. Since
its first meeting on February 23, 1999 the
Repatriation Committee has sought out and
returned over 500 kuuniisii from institutions
around the world. More await their return
from the British Museum in London and the
Canadian Museum of History in Ottawa.
This past January Sdaahl K’awas accepted
the position of Head of First Nations and
Repatriation at the Royal Museum of BC in
Mak’toli Victoria. Her team plans to hold a
ceremony to prepare ancestral remains from
other nations for repatriation. The ceremony
will also rally champions to facilitate their
returns to their various homelands. •
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however, are likely having an impact on
many of the other prey species for stads
k’un as they, in turn, are known to predate
song bird nests. Nothing is simple or
straightforward in nature.”
In their search of mature forests, the CFI
crew found several bird-kill sites - further
proof of stads k’un in the area.
Finding nests takes time. Crews made
several attempts throughout two-years
before locating a nest in St’alaa Kun this past
summer. To protect the nest the surrounding
area is now a designated forest reserve.
All 21 known nests on Haida Gwaii
have been found in old growth forest. While
several other stads k’un likely maintain
territories in Protected Areas – surveyors do
not know how many live there. Consequently
the Haida Nation doesn’t know whether stads
k’un populations are high enough to maintain
a breeding population.
The threat of extinction to stads k’un is
immense considering the history of logging
on Haida Gwaii. Logging, and particularly
large-scale clearcutting that companies
practiced before the Haida Gwaii Land Use
Objectives Orders (HGLUOO), has had a
large impact on the most productive forest
lands through the middle of Haida Gwaii
starting in March, as that is when stads k’un known as the Skidegate Plateau. Historically
the best stads k’un habitat grew in the plateau,
will return to the nest,” he said.
which has been heavily logged over the past
Stads k’un nest in mature k’aang hemlock
90 years, fragmenting the landscape.
and kayd spruce. Signs include 'whitewash',
Data has shown that 40-60 percent of a
pellets, bones and feathers found directly
stads
k’un foraging area needs to be maturebeneath their nests.
old growth forest in order for a breeding
Genetic research shows Haida Gwaii
territory to persist. Large areas of Moresby
stads k’un have been isolated from mainland
and Graham islands are now covered with
populations since at least the last ice age.
second-growth that is too young to support
Since 1995, nest-monitoring data has
stads k’un. Under the HGLUOO stads k’un
found that stads k’un prey mainly on medium nest sites receive a legal 200-hectare reserve.
sized forest birds like woodpeckers, daasGa
“That sounds like a lot but when you
Red squirrel, skaw grouse, t’in Varied thrush,
consider that stads k’un foraging areas on
waterfowl, and sea-birds like the Marbled
Haida Gwaii average 7,000-11,000 hectares,
murrelet and merganser. The BC Game
it may not be enough,” says Morigeau.
Commission introduced six DaasGa from
Although there are 21 known nest
Sayward Forest near Campbell River to
territories,
very few are active in a given year
Haida Gwaii at Daajing Giids in 1950.
(1 or 2 on average) and this has been the case
“Obviously, the dynamics of prey species
for several years, indicating their population
has changed a lot over time and some of
in trouble, Morigeau says.
the native species like skaw and murrelet
To add further stress the HGLUOO
have declined dramatically during the last
contains no provisions to manage stads k’un
100 years,” states Gerry Morigeau. “Stads
territories within the recommended threshold
k’un have readily adjusted their diet to take
of 40-60 percent old growth. The orders
advantage of the plentiful daasGa. DaasGa

Wings Brushing Boughs: Stads K’un
named Haida Gwaii’s national bird
by Rhonda Lee McIsaac

P

inpointing a stads k’un goshawk and
its nest is a challenge, but it’s one that
Robert Kennedy, Gerry Morigeau and the
Cultural Features Identification (CFI) crews
have taken on in the old growth forests of
Haida Gwaii. In particular, the CFI crews
have been busy the past couple of years
at St’alaa Kun Collison Point and across
the inlet from Gaaw conducting audits that
include watching out for this elusive bird.
“One day we had sightings of a stads
k’un throughout the day – saw it, and heard
its call. I recorded it and was able to play it
later for Gerry Morigeau and he told me it
was a juvenile stads k’un. This meant that the
nest stand had to be nearby – within several
hundred metres,” Robert Kennedy stated. The
sighting was mid-August and Morigeau knew
that the stads k’un would have just fledged
from a nearby nest.
CFI crews made a few more trips to the
area to find the actual nest and the stads
k’un was sighted every time but the nest not
located. Nests can be very difficult to find
admits Kennedy. “We will go back next year
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also do not require licensees to inventory
or monitor stads k’un in their tenures. No
monitoring took place at any known nest sites
last year.
In 2017 CHN conducted the only stads
k’un surveys. Haida surveyors investigated
two sightings that originated from their
own crews. Parks Canada also monitored
three known nests on Tllga Kun Gwaay.
yay Lyell Island. In 2016 crews monitored
16 known nests. None of them showed
evidence of breeding.
Other factors contributing to the birds’
decline include ecological impacts from
introduced species such as k’aad deer and
gwiiguu raccoon, and potentially from
climate change, says Morigeau. Stads
k’un reproduce slowly compared to their
mainland cousins, he says. Nest on Haida
Gwaii usually contain one or two chicks,
while nests elsewhere average two to
four chicks. Additionally chicks suffer a
mortality rate of 75 per cent in their first
two years. Mortality from conflicts with
poultry farmers take further tolls on the
local stads k’un population.
Morigeau says they don’t know how
many stads k’un are left on Haida Gwaii but
population models from 2007 suggested a
range of 4 - 18 active territorial pairs at the
time. Assuming an equal population of nonbreeding birds lives in Haida Gwaii, their total
population might lie somewhere between
16 - 72 birds.
The number of known and breeding pairs
on Haida Gwaii is of serious concern to
many. Haida Citizens brought the issue to the
Haida Nation’s annual House of Assembly
this year. The House unanimously endorsed
a resolution to develop an Islands-based
recovery strategy that includes monitoring
inventories of potential habitat, habitat
recruitment and restoration, introduced
species mitigation, and proper foraging
habitat management to ensure this unique
forest species survives. And in even bigger
news, the House voted to make stads k’un the
national bird of Haida Gwaii! •

Islanders meet to discuss BCTS issues
Over 70 citizens of Haida Gwaii discussed
the future of Haida Gwaii’s forests at Tluu
Xaada Naay, Thursday, November 23,
2017. They paid specific attention to cut
blocks proposed in the Nadu Road and
Lawn Hill areas.
The Solutions Table, which is made up
of Haida and Provincial members, reviews
all logging development plans on Haida
Gwaii. The Table’s Haida members could
not agree to cut the forests in question and
the ‘non-consensus’ blocks were passed on
to provincial and Haida decision-makers.
When they could not resolve the issue at that
level the Province of BC offered those blocks
for logging, essentially overriding the Haida
Nation’s decision.
While CHN and BC designed the
Kunst’aa Guu – Kunst’aayah Protocol
to avoid direct action on the ground, the
situation reveals the lack of a formal process
to resolve ‘non-consensus’ decisions. The
Province is now in the position of upholding
their decision to log in spite of public outcry
on a number of fronts.
At the meeting a seven-person
panel consisting of Haida, municipal
representatives, and technical staff heard from
the public and answered their questions.
“This is about Haida Gwaii and everybody
that calls Haida Gwaii home,” President of
the Haida Nation, kil tlaats ‘gaa Peter Lantin
started out. “The history of these islands has
been built on people making decisions for
us, but we are here to tonight to make sure
decisions are made here in Haida Gwaii. We
are working with Islands communities to
get aligned, to make these tough decisions
together and to continue on the path toward
local control and local authority over what
goes on here. We are here today because we
have common ground.”
Haida Solutions Table members disagreed
with the logging of Nadu forests, in particular,
for several reasons:
• BCTS is logging areas that were
designated as community forest
over ten years ago. The Province
is liquidating forest promised to
communities and all profits from
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these activities are going to the
Province.
• BCTS is cutting ts’uu red cedar at an
unsustainable rate.
• Islanders are concerned about the
visual quality of the corridor along
Highway 16. Logging may work
against an economic transition that
includes tourism.
• The decision to log places Port
Clements in a difficult situation.
“To my mind BCTS is playing games,”
said Village of Port Clements councilor,
Brigid Cummings. “The direction our people
gave us is that we can’t support turning the
cut blocks down, because BCTS hasn’t issued
anything in nine months. These are the first
sales. We are going to be sending our own
letter to the minster and BCTS saying we
don’t appreciate this. We don’t like being
turned into a political football. We need
BCTS to at the very least respect decisions
when a cut block is not approved at the
Solutions Table. They need go back and come
up with something that works.”
Thirty residents spoke about the issues
and offered solutions at the meeting which
concluded at 10 pm. Islanders endorsed more
sustainable practices, supported an Islandswide approach to managing lands, and
envisioned how to restore logged lands.
“Haida control over the land is
inevitable. We are fine with that and we
want to be a part of that,” said Village of
Port Clements Councilor Charlene O’Brien
Anderson. “We hope to employ people. We
love where we live and we love the families
that we support.”
The seven-member panel included
President of the Haida Nation, kil tlaats
‘gaa Peter Lantin; Vice-president of the
Haida Nation, Ginn waadluu un uula
isdaa ayagang Trevor Russ; Misty Islands
Economic Development Society Executive
Diretor, Janine North; Village of Massett,
Mayor Andrew Merilees; and CHN elected
representatives Kung Xyaalas Tyler Bellis,
Stephen (Buck) Grosse, and Gaagwiis
Jason Alsop. •
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A HUGE HAAWA
FROM HAIDA LAAS!

haidanation.ca

Haawa to the following individuals, businesses and organizations for carrying and distributing throughout 2017.
Haawa to the fluent speakers and students of K’iis Xaad Kil, Gaaw Xaad Kil and HlGaagilda Xaayda Kil. Every year
you make big contributions to ensure we can use more Haida language in our media. Haawa!
KXEEN Prince Rupert – Haawa to our very own CHN rep Kaakuns
Pansy Collison for keeping our cousins across the water informed about
their nation’s activities. And for bringing our media right to downtown, a big
haawa to Eddie’s News.

TLL.AAL Tlell – Thanks to the Crow’s Nest staff and customers, who
often dig right into each issue as soon as it gets to the restaurant. Haawa
also to the Haida House for letting visitors from abroad in on current issues
in Haida Gwaii.

T’AGWAN Vancouver – Haawa to the Bill Reid Gallery for putting our
media right in the heart of T’agwan. We also remain ever thankful to our
consistent distributors, the Intrepid Lois Rullin and the Indian Society of
Vancouver.

HLGAAGILDA Skidegate – Haawa Jags Beanstalk for distributing to the
south Islands so consistently and for hosting our impromptu meetings.
And to Co-op, whose shelves must be consistently replenished. Haawa
to the Haida Heritage Centre at Kay Llnagaay who puts us within reach of
visitors from all corners of the globe, and to our partners at Gwaii Haanas
for putting our media in the hands of adventurers.

ALASKA & USA – In our effort to reach out to Haida citizens living north
of the Islands, we want to say thank you to long-time distributors Carrie
Sykes, Hydaburg Cooperative Association and the Organized Village of
Kasaan.
GAAW Old Massett – Thank you to Haida entrepreneurs of Gaaw who
distribute from Haida Rose, Samuel’s Convenience Store and Sherri’s
Gas Bar & Grill where diners can enjoy reading our stories. Haawa to our
readers and partners at Old Massett Village Council. Thank you Haida
Gwaii Hospital for providing us with space in the waiting room. And in
Massett, haawa Delmas Co-op and Atwells who often distribute so many
copies that they must be replenished. Thank you Green Gaia and The
Ground both for distributing Haida Laas and for keeping us full. Haawa
also to Sunrise, Buds, Golden Pam, and Massett Grocery for distributing
Haida Laas so consistently.

DAAJING GIIDS Queen Charlotte – The Visitor Information Centre
provides travellers with good information as they dive into each issue.
Haawa to Queen B’s and Junebug where readers relax while they enjoy
a coffee, and to consistent distributors Isabel Creek, Vancouver Island
Regional Library and Funk It.
K’IL LLNAGAAY Sandspit – A big Haawa to SuperValu, the Vancouver
Island Regional Library, the Sandspit Community Office, and the Visitor
Information Centre for helping us to reach a broader audience of residents
and frequent fliers.

“Someone” ... always has to
to carry on the story.

GAMADIIS Port Clements – Haawa Bayview for keeping a space for
us in the centre of town. Haawa also to the Vancouver Island Regional
Library and Gas Plus for putting our publications into the hands of locals
and visitors.

J.R.L Tolke’n
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